
NELG Monthly Meeting 
January 16, 2021 

 
 
Attendees 
Executive Board:  Carolyn Wetzel, Kate Moore, Jill Hawkins, Bryce Wolf, Gail MacLean, 
Barbara Morrow 
 
Mary Mangan, Janet Blanchard, Donna Corio, Sr. Madeleine Cleverly, Rita Bartholomew, 
Carmen Bartholomew, Judy Goodwin Lenneman, Winann Steinmetz, Eileen Collins, 
Marjorie Dashef, Devon Thein, Diana Wagner, Kara Quinteros, Carolyn Purcell, Laura Bensley, 
Judy Jeon-Chapman, Evelyn Gant, Sumiko Tray, Maureen Regan 
 
 
It was announced that the meeting would be recorded.  Kate Moore agreed to transcribe the 
meeting.   
 
Minutes from the November and December meetings were reviewed and approved.   
 
Officer and Committee Reports 
Treasurer Barbara Morrow reported our account balance is at $8,500.  A contribution of $100 
was made to the Lace Museum, we have received the $2,500 refund check from Rolling Ridge 
Retreat Center, our website and online library catalog fees have been paid for the upcoming 
year.   
 
Librarian Bryce Wolf reported that 2 new books have been added and are available for 
borrowing. 
 
Kate Moore reported that our February program will be a presentation by Judy Jeon-Chapman 
on the Lace of Le Puy-en-Velay, France.   
 
Newsletter Editor Gail MacLean reported that the deadline for submissions to the February 1 
newsletter is January 29. 
 
Other Business 
Carolyn Wetzel reminded members that elections for President and Member At Large will be 
held in June.  She read the responsibilities of each position as outlined in the bylaws.  A request 
was made for two volunteers to form a nominating committee.  Kate Moore volunteered.   
 
Gail MacLean opened a discussion on her position as newsletter editor.  Anyone wishing to 
assist in producing the newsletter should contact her.  It was also decided to place pertinent 
information on producing the newsletter on Google Drive so as to be easily accessible in the 
event of an emergency. 
 



Announcements 
Carolyn Wetzel announced that IOLI will be holding its virtual convention, UNCON, again this 
year.  The organizers are looking for volunteers to help with running the more technical aspects 
of the convention.  They are hosting another online lecture on 3/24; the topic is “Repetition: It’s 
Aesthetic and Appeal”. 
 
OIDFA is also hosting some upcoming lectures.  It is still deciding whether to hold its 2021 
convention, which was postponed from last year.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Kate Moore, Vice President   


